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Handcrafted Luxury Conestoga® Wagons
Flexible Turnkey Buildings and Glamping Tents

Made in America

For the resort, dude ranch, campground or hotel seeking a unique way to stand out in
a highly-competitive industry, our superior quality handcrafted Conestoga® Wagons,
Cedar Flexible Turnkey Buildings and Canvas Tents will provide many years of nearly
maintenance-free lodging to a clientele that revels in the Glamping experience.
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Handcrafted Luxury
Conestoga® Wagons

Optional air-conditioning and
wooden door with window shown

Made in America, our Conestoga
Wagon Co.® wagons are great for
glamping, and will provide your
guests with a taste of the pioneer
spirit and the modern amenities
today’s traveler expects. The
combination of Old West ambiance,
comfort and convenience makes this
a very popular lodging option that
will invoke nostalgia that transcends
every generation.
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Handcrafted Luxury
Conestoga® Wagons

Photo shows optional Wagon Wheel table

The authentic dome canvas top and fullyfunctioning wagon wheels represent
Pioneer travel across the plains, with
standard or optional amenities such as:
• King size beds
• One or two sets of bunk beds
• A/C and heating
• Space for mini-refrigerator and microwave
• Custom Wooden Door
These amenities will assure that your
guests have a pleasant experience that
they’ll share with family and friends on
social media.

Photo shows optional wooden door with window
Photo shows some optional features

Our “standard configuration” model Conestoga
Wagon Co.® wagons offer a comfortable set of
amenities as listed below.

Conestoga Wagon Co.®
Standard Amenities

Wagons are 25 feet long, with 180 sq. ft.
of floor space. Interior height is 8.5 feet.

Each of our handcrafted “standard configuration” Conestoga Wagon Co.® wagons include:
• Hotel King Bed Frame (Mattress not included)
• 12 oz. Treated Canvas or Poly Blend Canvas Dome
Electrical:
• Wired for 30 amp or alternate 12V for “off-grid” use**
• 5 outlets (3 with mobile charging ports)
• Two LED lights on three-way switch
Shipping cost based on quantity and distance
** Optional electrical configurations available

Conestoga Wagon Co.®
Optional Amenities

Our Conestoga Wagon Co.® wagons are
highly customizable to create the perfect
accommodation for your property. In addition
to these options, we will be happy to quote
any custom interior or wagon size not listed
here, with firm cost determined after design is
approved.

Custom Wooden Door (with or without window)

Double Hoop Canvas Dome

1 Bunk Bed (sleeps 2 additional)

AC/Heat Mitsubishi Mini-Split

2 Bunk Beds (sleeps 4 additional)

Upgrade to 50 Amp Electrical

4 Bunk Beds (no king bed, sleeps 8 total)

(for AC/Heat)

Mattresses for Hotel King Bed

Wall-Mounted Propane Heater

Mattresses for Bunk Bed Sets

(shown here)

Hotel King Bed Frame with 5 Custom Drawers
Cedar-lined Floor Storage (for property owner use)

Wired for both 30 amp and 12V

Custom Wagon Wheel Table

Winter Storage Tarp
Exterior Light Over Door

(with 3/8” tempered glass, no chairs)

Average resort rental rates - $150 to $300 per night

This Shower House
interior has insulated
washable vinyl walls
on lower 4 feet.
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Flexible Turnkey Buildings
Shower House • Laundry Room
Bunk Houses • Bathrooms

The new Flexible Turnkey Buildings
from Conestoga Wagon Co.®

are an efficient way to quickly
add toilet and shower facilities,
Laundry Rooms or Bunk Houses
to your RV Park, Resort or
Campground.
ADA-compliant units also
available.

Our Flexible Turnkey Buildings can be configured to meet your exact needs and can be stained
in your choice of our nine standard stains or upgraded to a custom color of your choice.
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Glamping Tents

Our glamping tent kits provide
you with the canvas and logs as
the basic structure, in your choice
of three sizes to sleep 2-6 people.
We will customize the tents with
beds, walls, floors and/or deck.
Some tents are large enough for
a full bathroom with sink, counter,
shower and tub.
Photos show optional interior wall, deck and
flooring not included in basic tent kits.

Handcrafted Luxury
Conestoga Wagons
Flexible Turnkey Buildings
and Glamping Tents

®
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Contact us today to find out how our flexible lodging
will bring new revenue to your property.

Built by hand on a steel frame, our flexible turnkey
buildings are delivered ready to hook up to existing
infrastructure and are easily moved with a large
forklift.
Whether you are an established or start-up Resort,

our Conestoga® Wagons, Glamping Tents and Flexible
Turnkey Buildings make it easy for you to provide

Contact us today:
The Conestoga Wagon Co.®
45 East 200 North
PO Box 173
Bloomington, ID 83223
Jason Olson, Conestoga Wagon Co.® Sales
Phone: 307-277-0525
Email: jason@cwagons.com
Web: Conestogawagonco.com

your guests with the ultimate Glamping experience.
“It had been a long day and we were ready to head back to our very own covered wagon. Recreating the pioneering spirit was no hardship
though as our spacious glamping wagon came well-equipped for the 21st century including comfy beds for a good night’s sleep.”
– Rhian Lubin, London, UK, Daily Mirror

